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MAKE your investment
portfolio virtually risk-
free, get the highest NAV
guaranteed!

Like me, you, too, must have noticed
scores of such giant hoarding on traffic
signalsandadcampaigns inandaround
your city, proposing a wonderful way to
not only protect your capital but also
lock in the highest returns. With solid
punch lines and attractive advertise-
ment, insurance companies have
flooded the market with highest NAV
(net asset value) guaranteed plans that
are sure to capture your attention. But
can these plans really deliver spectacu-
larreturnsastheyproject?Theansweris
no.Let’sseehow.

Plans on offer
These new set of plans certainly appear
betterthantheonesintroducedlastyear.
First launched by Birla Sun Life Insur-
ance in 2008, these plans have now be-
comeapartoftheproductsuitofmostof
thebiggies in insurancespace.Until last
year,companieslikeBirlaSunLife,Tata
AIGLifeandSBILifeofferedguarantee
on the highest NAVs only on certain
dates of a month (reset dates). But the

latestrangeofproducts,suchastheones
offered by Life Insurance Corporation
of India, ICICI Prudential Life Insur-
anceandRelianceLifeInsurance,planto
captureNAVsonthedailybasisandoffer
guarantee on the highest captured in
sevenyears.

How do these plans work?
These plans follow dynamic hedging

investment strategy that essentially al-
lows the fund managers to protect your
capital, while at the same time allow an
upside of equity. Over a period of time,
your investments are split into debt and
equity in such a way that you at least get
NAVofRs10backattheendofthepol-
icy term. If the markets are doing well,
fundmanagersmightkeepalargerpor-
tion of your investment in equities and
smaller in debt. Gradually, your invest-
ments in equities will be reduced and
moved to more secure options — debt
schemes thatofferminimalbutguaran-
teedreturns.ExplainDhirendraKumar,
chief executive officer, Value Research:
‘‘These products don’t actually offer
whatyouthinktheyareoffering.Thatis,
they do not offer equity returns that
never fall. Instead, they offer an invest-
ment system with a very long lock-in
(seventotenyears)inwhichprotectionis

achieved by progressively putting
your gains in fixed income assets.
Thelock-inandthenon-equityas-
sets make this a very different
kind of investment than the eq-
uity-gains-without-lossesdream
that these funds’ advertising
seemstoimply.’’

This strategy is in contrast
with the general principle of
investing that suggests that
one should buy when the
markets are down and sell
when they are over valued.

Features
LIFE COVER.Thoughbeing
offered by insurance
companies, these plans
should be consid-
ered, if at all, for
investment
purposes.

Most of the plans that are available in
the market offer the guarantee of

highest NAV only on maturity and
not in case of a death claim. Barring
LIC’sWealthPlusplanthat isa type

II ulip and offers both sum assured
andfundvalue,otherpoliciesoffer just

thefundvalueasadeathbenefit.
CHARGES. Apart from the usual set of
charges that a unit-linked insurance
product charges, these special products
deduct an extra fee for giving the guar-
antee. In case of Reliance Life Insur-
ance’splan, it is0.15percentperannum
ofthetotalfundvalue.ICICI’sPinnacle,
ontheotherhand,deducts0.10percent
per annum of the fund value and LIC’s
WealthPluscharges0.35percentof the
fundvalue.
FLEXIBILITY.Whiletheseplansare lend-
ing the comfort of guaranteed NAVs,
they are taking away flexibility from the
policies. Most of the plans being mar-
keted these days, except for LIC, have a
fixed policy term of ten years. LIC’s
WealthPluscomeswithapolicy termof
eight years. Moreover, these plans also
donotofferhighinsurancecover.

Should you buy?
No, if you are buying this as an insur-

anceplanorifyouarebettingongetting
returnscomparablewiththeequityover
a period as long as ten years. Explains
Vishal Dhawan, Mumbai-based finan-
cialplanner: ‘‘Theseplansshouldnotbe
seen as substitutes to pure equity plans
thatsurelyhaveapotentialtogivebetter
returns over a period of seven to ten
years.However,ifyouareaconservative
investor who is looking at nominal re-
turnswhileensuringthattheprincipal
valueisprotected,thenyoumayinvest
10 per cent of your portfolio in these
funds. But since there are a number
of companies selling these products
now,docomparethechargesbefore
takingthefinalcall.’’

Secondly, even for conservative
investors, this plan is likely to suit
theyoungeragegroupbetter than
the old ones. The reason: these
plans are high on charges and as
you grow older the mortality
charge (fee deducted to provide
you risk cover) also increases.
High mortality charge can eat
intothereturnsgenerated.

Lastly, if you are willing to
lock in your investments for
suchalongperiod, investingin
diversified equity funds or in-
dex funds might prove to be a
better bet. ‘‘Seven years is a
very long time. Over such a
periodpracticallyanyequity

portfolio into which any
kind of thought has gone
wouldcapturesubstantial
gains. Since at least 1997,
theminimumtotalreturn
that the Sensex has gen-
erated over its worst
sevenyearsis12percent,
which was between July
6, ’97 to July 5, ’04,’’ says
Kumar. ◆
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RBI raises rates to tackle
price pressures
JUST ahead of its monetary policy 2010-11 on
April 20, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has
raised the key interest rates to rein in inflation.
The central bank raised the repo rate, the rate at
which it lends to banks, to 5 per cent from 4.75
per cent and reverse repo rate, the rate which it
absorbs funds from the system, to 3.50 per cent
from 3.25 per cent with immediate effect.
‘’Given the lags in monetary policy, it is better to
respond in a timely manner, even if it is outside
the scheduled policy reviews, than take stronger
measures at a later stage when inflationary ex-
pectations have accentuated,’’ the RBI said.

SEBI announces reduction in new
fund offer period
SECURITIES Exchange Board of India (SEBI) has
announced reduction in period of a new fund of-
fer (NFO) launched by a mutual fund company.
The capital market regulator has reduced the
NFO period to 15 days from 30-45 days earlier
to ensure that the investors' money is not
blocked for longer period. However, this change
is not applicable to equity-linked saving
schemes (ELSS). To make the NFO process more
efficient, SEBI has also decided to introduce an
additional mode of payment through Applica-
tion Supported by Blocked Amount (ASBA) for
NFO investors of mutual fund schemes. This
scheme was earlier enjoyed by investors sub-
scribing to public issue of equity capital of com-
panies. The changes are applicable to all NFOs
launched on or after July 1, 2010.

Dividends out of realised gains:
Market regulator
THE Securities and Exchange Board of India (Sebi)
has asked mutual funds to distribute dividends
out of realised gains only, and not out of unit pre-
mium reserve. Earlier, fund houses paid dividends
out of the unit premium reserve. In effect, they
were rewarding investors by paying them out of
their purchase price itself. Now Sebi has stipu-
lated that mutual funds must pay dividends out of
realised gains (money made by the funds from the
sale of the shares held by it). The move is aimed at
increasing transparency among mutual funds that
were using dividend declarations as a sales ploy
to attract new customers.

Baroda Pioneer Mutual Fund
revises exit load
BARODA Pioneer Mutual Fund has revised the
exit load structure under Baroda Pioneer PSU
Bond Fund. The scheme will now charge an exit
load of 0.50 per cent if units are redeemed
within 30 days from the date of allotment as op-
posed to 0.50 per cent charged earlier if units
were redeemed within 90 days from the date of
allotment. The change is effective from March
19, 2010. Baroda Pioneer PSU Bond Fund is an
open-ended debt income scheme with invest-
ment objective to generate stable returns with
lower risk by investing in fixed income instru-
ments of public sector undertakings - banks, fi-
nancial institutions and companies. The scheme
is managed by Alok Kumar Sahoo and Hetal
Shah and is benchmarked against Crisil Com-
posite Bond Fund Index.

IDFC Mutual Fund unveils
capital protection NFO
IDFC Mutual Fund has launched its first capital
protection fund — IDFC Capital Protection Ori-
ented Fund Series-1. It is a close-ended fund
that will invest up to 16 per cent in equity and
equity related instruments and 100 per cent in
debt securities and money market instruments.
This is the 12th capital protection fund in the en-
tire mutual fund industry and is benchmarked
against CRISIL MIP Blended Index. The fund al-
lows a minimum application amount of Rs 5,000
and will be managed by Ashwin Patni. The NFO
was launched on February 24, 2010 and is open
for subscription until 24th of this month.

JP Morgan launches short-term
Income Fund
JP Morgan fund house has launched JP Morgan
India Short Term Income Fund, an open-ended
income fund. The fund has the leeway of invest-
ing up to 100 per cent in cash, cash equivalents
and other fixed income securities with
maturity not more than a year while it may
also invest up to 35 per cent in fixed income
securities with maturity of more than a year.
The fund performance will be benchmarked
against the CRISIL Short-Term Bond Fund Index
and will be managed by Nandkumar
Surti and Namdev Chougule. The fund is open
for subscription from March 18 and close on
March 23, 2010.

Quantum Mutual Fund files
Gold FOF offer
QUANTUM Mutual Fund has filed an offer docu-
ment with market regulator Sebi to launch
Quantum Gold Savings Fund. It is an open
ended fund of fund (FOF) that would invest up
to 100 per cent in units of Quantum Gold Fund
— Exchange Traded Fund and up to 10 per cent
in money market instruments, short term corpo-
rate debt securities and units of debt and liquid
schemes of mutual funds. As of now, there are
no gold FoFs. However, three other asset man-
agement companies — Benchmark, Reliance
and UTI have filed offer documents with the
market regulator.
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Even with the surety, these plans should not be considered as
substitutes to equity funds that can generate far better returns
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Certainly
highestNAV,
butnot thebest

IT’S commonly
understood that
taking a loan
puts an obliga-
tion on the bor-

rower for the
lenderuntil the
amount is paid
back to the
lender. But do

you understand the nuances of the
working of loans? Here we share with
you the basic concepts that you must
knowabout loans.

Secured or Unsecured Loan
Thereare twotypesof loans—secured
and unsecured. If you take a secured
loan(likeahomeoracar loan)youwill
have to provide a security (such as a
house or a car) to get the loan. How-
ever, in an unsecured loan (such as
when you use your credit card), there is
noneedtoprovideanysecurity.

A useful tip to keep in mind when

you take a loan is to understand
whether it’s secured or unsecured, and
when you are eligible to get the secu-
rity back from the lender.

Tenure of the loan
Whenyoutakea loan, youget it fora

certain period of time. This period is
called the term or the tenure of the
loan. For instance, personal loans have
the tenure of one to three years, car
loans of three to five years and educa-
tion loan of up to seven years. Depend-
ing upon the type of loan you are tak-
ing, the tenure of the loan depends on
two factors:
AGE: If you are in your 30s, you will be
able to get a loan for a longer tenure.
For instance, you can get a home loan
of up to 20 years in your younger days.
However, the closer you are to your re-
tirement, the tougher it is to get a long-
termloan.
INCOME: If your income is low, you
might find it tougher to get a loan for a

longer tenure.

Equated Monthly
Installments (EMI)
Whenyoutakealoan,youareobligedto
pay the lender through EMIs. The re-
curring payments comprise of two
parts:
PRINCIPAL REPAYMENT. A part of your
EMI goes towards repaying the face
valueof thetotalamount thatyouorigi-
nallyborrowedfromthe lender.
INTEREST COST. The other part of the
EMI is the amount that the lender
charges you for the original face value
of the loan.It isapercentageof thetotal
amountofmoneyyouareborrowing.

Loan Amortisation
Every time you make an EMI pay-
ment, you pay down some of the loan
(the principal repayment), and also
pay for the cost of the loan (the inter-
est cost). This results in a gradual re-
duction to the principal amount of a

loan. This process of paying down the
loan is referred to as the process of
amortisation. The EMI amount stays
the same, but over the tenure of the
loan, the amount of principal repay-
ment and interest cost comprising
the EMI changes across the life of
the loan.

Restrictions on use of funds
SOME loans restrict the purpose for
which the funds can be used. For in-
stance, home loans can only be used to
purchase homes and car loans can only
beusedtobuycars.However, incaseof
a personal loan or a loan against prop-
erty, there are usually no end-use re-
strictions on what you can use the
money for.

When taking a loan, keep in mind
what the end use of the funds is.
Chances are there might be a special
loan for that end use where the terms
might be better than if you just took a
personal loan, which can work out to
be quite expensive. So, if you want to
educate your child, don't take a
personal loan, because most lenders
have a special category of educational
loans available.

Repayment scenario
FORmost loans, there isa set schedule
according towhichyourepayyour loan
using the EMI payments. There are

threethingsyoushouldbeawareof:
DEFAULT. Untimely or irregular pay-
mentscanbringyou in thedefault cate-
gory and affect your credit history. On
the other hand, failure of payment of a
home or car loan can also mean the
lender taking over the legal rights for
your house or car.
CHANGE IN EMI. If you have floating
rate loan, your EMI amount is subject
to change if interest rates change in the
market.
CHARGES INVOLVED FOR LUMP-SUM PAY-
MENTS. If you choose to make a lump-
sumprepaymentonyour loan,youmay
have to pay a 1 per cent to 3 per cent
penalty charge to the lender along with
some administrative charges and fees
forearly repayment.

Guarantor
When you take a loan, you might be
asked to have someone as a guarantor
to that loan, in case you default on the
loan. For instance, Kumar takes an
education loan of Rs 10 lakh. The
bank asks his parents to act as guaran-
tor to the loan. If Kumar is unable to
pay back the education loan, his par-
ents would then be liable to return the
balance amount. ◆

The authors are co-founders of
iTrust Financial Advisors, an

independent financial advisory service.
(www.iTrust.in)
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PLAN DETAILS

PLANS LIC’s Wealth Plus ICICI’s Pinnacle Reliance Highest NAV
Minimum age (yrs) 10 8 30 days
Maximum age(yrs) 65 65 65
Policy term (yrs) 8 10 10
Premium 3 3 Same as policy term
paying term

Additional Extended coverage Additional allocation --
benefits for two years of 3% to the fund value

CHARGES
PREMIUM ALLOCATION CHARGE (as % of annualised premium)

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3
LIC’s Wealth Plus 12% 2.5% 2.5%
ICICI’s Pinnacle 14%4% 2%
Reliance’s plan 20% 3% 3%
Reliance’s plan 5% 0% 0%
(for policies sold through direct marketing and internet)
Note: Reliance charges PAC of 2% for the 4th and 5th year and 6th year
onwards it is 1% of the annualised premium

PLANS FUND MGMT CHARGE GUARANTEE CHARGE
LIC’s Wealth Plus 1.0% 0.35%
ICICI’s Pinnacle 1.35% 0.10%
Reliance's plan 1.35% 0.15%
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